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ropos~ .building . 
auses controversy. 

By Steve Blatt 
building termed by several 

itecture students as "ugly," 
posed to be built on land 

1ed· "one of the prettiest spots 
campus" has become the cent
of controversy during the past 
weeks at SU. 

The new Agricultural-Science 
ilding, for which approval has 
adv been given by the State 
rd of Higher Education and 
ds totaling $3.2 . million al
y alloted by the 1975 Legisla

e, has brought the wrath of 
e architecwre and horticul-

students and faculty down 
n aspects of the plan. 

The two main arguments of the 
ject's opponents would seem 
be 1) the building's site and 2) 
possible destruction of some 
trees and shrubs, presently in 

te on the proposed building 

Larry Loh, assistant professor 
Architecture at SU, said that 
en planning a new structure 
site choice is "extremely cru-

1" and that when "we spend 
blic money, we have to take 
ra care." 

In this case, Loh said, the deci
for the · building to run east 
west, 65 feet north of Morrill 

II was arrived at "too fast ... 

too hasty." 
"The architects haven't examin

ed all of the options," Loh said. 
Site planning throughout the 

university has not been done with 
the upmost of care, citing the 
location of the library as an ex
ample Loh continued. "The site 
(of the future Ag Sci Building) is 
best for a future library." 

To cope with this planning 
problem, Loh said, we should 
consolidate instead of expanding 
on campus. 

This siting controversy, itself, 
has two roots of its own: 1) as it 
is presently proposed, some 30 
trees and shrubs will have to be 
moved and 2) the new building is 
designed primarily for research, 
and because of this the question 
of moving it somewhere closer to 
the "outskirts" of the campus has 
ari&en. 

As to the trees' part in the 
building plans, Dr. Kenneth 
Gilles, vice president of architec
ture at SU, said he had talked 
with officials in Forestry and 
Entomology. who reportably said 
the existing trees were "mature 
and of no particular value." 

Dean of Agriculture Arion Ha
zcm, in a recent Forum article, 

Ag. Sci. to page 2 

pectrum editor quits· 
fter FC cuts sal~ry 

In a bizarre turn of events 
sday, Spectrum· Editor Gary 
·naker resigned from his post 
r Finance Commission (FC) 
eased the editor's salary and 
ded money for a new position, 
aging editor. 
rinaker, who described him
as "overworked" at a FC 

ring last Saturday, had reques
$880 for a managing editor 
would start work next year. 
commission had previously 

cted such a request. 
t its finalization hearing Tues
, however, FC voted to fund 

for a managing editor 'next 
r ($100 per month for eight 
ths). 

It was also the general concen
of the commission that, be· 

se the new managing editor 

would be taking a considerable 
amount of work off the editor's 
shoulders, then the editor's salary 
should be reduced. 

FC decided to cut the editor's 
salary from its present $240 per 
month to $160 per month. It was 
at this point that Grinaker, who 
was present at the hearing, 
walked out. 

Grinaker later said he was still 
"worth $240 per month" al
though a managing- editor was 
funded $100 per month besides. 

"It's a matter of principle," 
Grinaker said on his reasoning for 
quitting, and not just because of 
the money. 

In a letter to Board of Student 
Publications Cliairperson Dean 
Summers explaining his position, 
Grinaker said working on the 
Spectrum was "great," in that "it 
provides experience, satisfaction, 
a goal and the chance to meet 
people." 

" .. The Spectrum is something 
more than just another student 
organization ... It has the respon
sibility to the students of looking 
out for their interests, in provid
ing them with the information 
they need to stay a part of this 
university and in promoting and 
encouraging the continuing im
provement of the student body. 

"I have been hired to see that 
the Spectrum fulfills its responsi
bility," Grinaker said. "I do not 
believe tl'lat I could look myself 
in the face if I did half a job, nor 
can I rationalize working for that 
much less than I think I am 
worth." 

Grinaker began his term as ed
itor at the beginning ·of Spring 
Quarter this year: 

This lot between Morrill and VanEs halls is the site for the proposed Entomology and Animal Science 
laboratory. photo by Russ Olson 

FC finalizes '76-77 budget 
By Steve Blatt 

Finance Commission completed 
jts regular budget hearings Tues
day when it finalized next year's 
budget, with one commission 
member, Kevin Thorson, refusing 
to vote "because of Men's Ath
letics." 

Thorson had fought against 
cutting Men's Intercollegiate Ath
letics from the beginning when it 
was up for consideration two 
weeks ago. 

In its final vote, FC granted 
$576,208 to 65 SU organizations., 
FC estimated an enrollment of 
6,700 students at SU next year, 
and at $90 per year per student in 
activity fees, there would be app
roximately $603,000 in student 
funds to be allocated for next 
year. 

Subtracting the total of 
$576,208 granted, this leaves 
$26,792 for next year's . Contin
gency Fund. 

Budgets for BOSP (Spectrum 
and the Annual) and Campus 
Attractions (CA), who came back 
to FC, although they had been 
granted funds before, were 
changed before the actual finaliz
ation took p1ace. 
Annual 

The Commission voted to fund 
the proposed $200 00 from stu
dent fees, which has already been 
earmarked, if 2,000 students 
"sign up'.'._ for one at preregistra
tion. 

This procedure of signing up, 
thereby showing the respective 
student's desire to purchase an 
annual, will involve picking up an 
extra computer card at registra
tion. 

Thorson said he believed that if 
over half the student body wants 
an annual, student funds should 
pay for it completely. 

Finance Commissioner Bruce 
Zalvaney said that a decision such 
as that could not be made at this 
time, since it is not known just 
how much money there will be 
next year, also referring to in
coming . freshmen next year who 
preregister in the summer. 

BOSP Chairperson Dean 
Summers said that he didn't 

"believe in funding it now. : . 
because we won't be able to have 
it going by next fall. It will take 
something short of a miracle" to 
get an annual started up now, 
since there is no editor or staff 
for it. 

Summers also commented that 
although BOSP had taken a num
ber of surveys to decide whether 
an annual was desired by stu
dents, "there's really no way to 
tell just how many ot the student 
body really want an annual." 

"All I can promise you is that 
we can try," Summers said. 
Spectrum 

FC funded $800 for a managing 
editor. a position they had pre
viously refused to fund, and 
subsequently lowered the editor's 
salary to $160 per month, an 
action which prompted the pre
sent editor Gary Grinaker. to 
resign (see related story, this 

issue). 
It was the general concens1 s of 

the Commission that since P. 

new managing editor would be ~ 
• taking a considerable amount of 

work off of the editor's should
ers, the editor's salary should be 
cut. 

The final grant for the Spec
trum was $33,383, which is $240 
more · than it recieved at its last 
budget consiqeration, over three 
weeks ago. 
Cam pus Attractions 

Campus Attractions, also a re
turning organization , be ing rather 
dissatisfied at its in itial grant, was 
granted $65,272, $813 less than 
it received last year. · 

A major cut in its budget was 
the cutting of the number of free 
concerts next year from three to 
two, thereby, if there is to be the 
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CA pr~sident terms FC 
budget tut 'abortion' 

"This is an abortion," said 
.Campus Attractions (CA) Presi
dent Mary Helms Tuesday as she 
listeni:d to Finance Commission 
(FC) cut the number of CA's free 
concerts next year to two, 
thereby leaving the number of 
"pay concerts/' concerts in which 
the student must "pay twice·:· as 
Helms puts· it, at three; or four if 
CA is to put on the traditional 
total of six concerts per year. 

Under this "tradition," the 
total six concerts have been 
divided up into three "freebies" 
and three pay concerts each year. 

CA requested $18,000 for three 
of these "freebies" at $6,000 per 
show, but the comm1ss1on 
granted them only $10,000 for 
two shows. 

Hel--ms contended that, in 
reality the students are already 
paying for these free concerts 
when they pay their activity fee, 
and they shouldn't have to "pay 
twice" for them. 

Under Special Events, FC 
gra nted $4 ,500 for three 
min i-concerts next year, a $1 ,500 
cut off of CA's request of $6,000. 

Three dances at a total request 
of $1,500 was also funded, al
though Helms stressed ·that if 
anything was to be cut off of 
Spe c ial Events , th e n CA 
"preferred" that funds for dances 
be cut, instea d o f the 
mini-concerts. 

Student government Vice Pres
ident John Strand contended, 
however. that the dances he has 
attended have been well attended. 

FC's changes in Publ icity funds 
for CA included granting $5,500 
for radio adverti~ing, $405 for 
Forum ads and $315 for T-shirts. 

After hearing CA's fin al grant 
of $65,:272, Helms expressed be
wilderment and wondered "why 
should smaller organizations who 
benefit only 30 or 40 people 
receive $3,000?" 
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was also repqrted as saying that 
"the spruce trees there are not 
specimen trees and trees and 
shrubs.can be moved." 

Hazon also said one big cotton
wood on the location has "about 
run its life span." 

But according to Glenn Van 
Enk, landscape an.9 grounds su
pervisor at SU, the trees have not 
yet reached the level of their 
removal; and that although it 
would be possible to move some 
of the evergreens, and that it has 
been tried before, the procedure 
hasn't ~en very successful. 

To save the greenery, Van Enk 
has suggested that the building 
run north and south, instead of 
its planned east and west. 
· One problem with this sugges
tion, Gilles said, is that the build
ing must be placed 65 feet from 
Morrill because of existing, under
ground steam and waste lines. 

And Gary R~inke, superinten
dant of buildings and grounds, 
said that by turning it around, 
you "cancel out the potential" 
for any future building north of 
th is new one. 

Reinke said he is "thinking of 
long range aspects" and that he 
believes "it would be a mistake, 
just to save the trees." 

Gilles also said the Entomology 
Department, who will be one of 
the ones occupying . the new 
building, is involved in, the con
trol of tree pests. "Isn't is worth 
30 trees so 10,000 can be saved?" 
he asked. 

Another method of saving trees 
, Van Enk said, involves · saving 
space via using a three story 
building versus the planned two 
story concept. 

Gilles, however, said this could 
cause some disruption in the re
spective departments who will oc-
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cupy the building, and that certain 
labs have to be certain sizes and 
dimensions. 

The suggested three-story con
cept "doesn't fit into the work
plan/' Gilles said. "The equip
ment (to be used in the building' 
doesn't fit into the scheme of 
either a three or four story buiJd
ing." ' 

Since the building is for re
search purposes, although Gilles 
said there will be "teaching labs" 
for Entomology and Animal Sci
ence, some persons have won
dered why the building can't be. 
located som ewhere on the out
skirts of campus, and leave the 
locatioi, north of Morrill for a . 
building, which leans more 
towards academics;· such as a 
library, some have st/ggested. 

Van Enk said he has proposed 
·to_ have the building located in 
the parking lot between Shepperd 
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Arena and Waldron Hall. 
The trouble with this proposal, 

Gilles said is many people who 
will be using the new building will 
also· have classes in Morrill. 

The entire controversy is far 
past the initial planning stages: it 
has passed the Physical Facilities 
Committee and the Campus 
Committee; the State ·eoard· of 
H igher Education has also given 
its approval. Faculty Senate will 
have the final decision of whether 
it is to be built or not. 

What concerns most people 
now is that some think, as Van 
Enk said, "they've (the propon
ents of the building) tried to push 
this through in secret." 

When Cam pus Committee 
passed the proposal, it failed to 
report its action to Faculty Sen· 
ate, to which the committee is 
responsilbe; and Dr. Stevan ,Tan
ner, chairperson of the Senate, 
said that Campus Committee 
"should have brought out" this 
action at the Senate's February 
meeting. 

Tanner, himself, recently took 
office in February ar:id said these 
things "will be brought up in the 
future." 

Loh, who is also a member of 
Campus Committee, · said the. se
cretness allegation is "true," and 
although· he iJ, a consulting mem
ber of the committee (represent-

Fri. Ma 7 1 

ing the college of Agriculture 
still hasn't seen the floor pla 
the structure. 

Absent the day which 
were brought before Ca 
Committee, Loh said he was 
er consulted about them. 

One staff member was als 
ported to have accused Gille 
giving a 'presentation of the 
ject which was too short (' 
minutes) for something 0 
importance. 

"Gilles has been spearhea 
this from the beginning," Re 
said. 

Gilles, however, claims tha 
presentation ~ was very thoro 

Faculty Senate meets 
Monday at 3:30 p.m. in Mein 
Lounge in the Union, and 
though a resolution cancer 
the new Agriculture Sci 
building is .not on the age 
Tanner said it could be co 
ered anyway. 

What we have here is a "lo 
communication ... or a differ 
'ot opinion," Tanner said of 
problem. . 

The problem in this affai 
Loh sees it, is that we don't " 
any type of long range 
ning ... so we can develop s 
kind of framework. .so p 
makers can make intelligent . . ,, ,s,ons. 

1239 1 i th Street North 
Phone 23S-0672 

1201 13th Avenue North 
Phone 232·2Sl7 

- COMPLETE LINES OF PETS & SUPPLIES 
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MULTI-NATIONAL, BILLION~DOLLAR FIR 

Ridiculous? Yes! A career ~f management achievement and experience is necessary before an 
individual could handle that'successfully. 

Some p;ople train and train but never achieve. ·why be a long-term trainee when you can move 
immediately after graduation into a manage~ent position that leads to achievement. 

The Navy will move you quickly into an assignment that puts you in command as a manager of 
people, money,' and equipment. You will recieve increasing responsibility early in your careeJ,'. . \ 

We of.fer career management opportunities in the neuclear power field, aviation, finance and 
economics, and many more. All positions offer world-wide travel. Starting pay $10,000 and up. 
$18,000 after the fourth year. · 

.. 

/ 
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". 

Call.your Navy recruiter collect for more inform~tion_at' 
, . · (701) 237 ,. - 9297 · 
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NA \!Y OFFICER PROGRAMS 
Third Floor,_. White Building 
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.-Fine Arts Fair-will take 

on College Street, weather 
itting, or else it will be held 
s. The fair will last all day. 

* * * 
.-A carnival will be held on 
all until 10 p.m. 

* * * 
.-KDSU-FM, 91.9, Maury 

tein presents a program on 
vival of traditional folksong 
in England on "Folkmusic 

sernstein." 
* * * 

.-Steve Goodman will be 
nted in concert by Campus 
tions. Mimist Mark Wentzel 

also perform. The concert is 
to SU students, $4 general 
·ssion and tick~ts are availa· 
at the Music Listening 

file 
8 p.m.-KFME, Channel 13, 
"Soundstage" presents Tom Waits 
and Mose Allison in a repeat of 
last Sunday night's show. 

SUNDAY 
4 p.m.-The SU Varsity Band 'will 
perform a concert in Festival 
Hall. 

* * * 
5 p.m.-Campus Cinema presents 
"Tex Avery Cartoon Follie$" in 
the Ballroom. This film will be 
repeated at 8 p.m. 

* * * 
8:15 .p.m.-MSU's Concert Choir 
will perform in Weld Auditorium. 

* * * 

Commencement P.lans 
complete for grac:luates 
Agriculture - P.A. Nystuen . 
Humanities and Social Sciences- degree ~and,dates sh_oul_d con~act 

Roy Johnson the Vansty Mart earlier 1f possible 
Science and Mathematics _ to make arrangements for rental 

Donald Galitz of their hood which is not in-
Engineering- E.G. Anderson - eluded in the diploma fee. Com-
Home Economics-Miss Emily mencement exercises will be heid 

Reynolds at 9 a.m.,-Wednesday, May 26, in 
Pharmacy - Gordon Stromll)en the New Fieldhouse and will in-
Univenity Studies- H. J. Kloster- elude all degree candidates. Guest 
man seating at Commencement is un-
AII Graduate ~ndidates- reserved. 

Clayton Haugse Baccalaureate will be held at · • 
At t e n' dance at the the New; Fieldhouse at 4:30 p.m., 

Baccalaureate Service and the Tuesday, May 25, with all seats 
Commencement . exercises is unreserved. 
requested of all spring term Graduation announcements 
degree candidates and candidates may be obtained at the 
should notify their Marshal of Registrar's Office by degree can
their intentions regarding didates anytime prior to May 26. 
attendance at these two events. Commencement will be an un-

Caps and gowns for all official ceremony and diploma 
candidates will be available at the inserts will be mailed to all sue
Varsity Mart beginning Monday, cessful candidates following the 
May 17, and should be picked up exercises. 
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620 MAIN AVENUE 

235 - 6619 

* * * 
.-The All·Nighter Film Fes
wi ll take- place in the Ball
. Buttons cost $1 and can be 
hased at the Listening 

9 p.m .-KDSU-FM, 91.9, "Voices 
in the Wind." Oscar Brand looks 
at the world of creativity through 
the experiences of arti!\ts in
cluding actor Billy Dee Williams. 

* * * 
10 p.m.-KFME, Channel 13. 
"Monty Python's Flying Circus" 
will be followed at 10:30 by 
"Soundsfage" featuring Anne 
Murray and Dobie Gray. 

not later than May 24. Graduate _..:.._~B~·:B.~B=r~a~n=dr~u~d:·~R~e:gi:st:r:ar ...... ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

* • '• 
p.m .-Casino night-begins, 

ring casino games with an 
on at the end of the night 
also a mjlSSaQe parlor in Mein
Lounge. 

* * * 
.m.-Fireworks will be set off 

RDAY 
a.m.-KOSU-FM, 91.9, "Op

in Education" begins a five
series on the gifted child: 
are they, how are they iden
and what do you do with 

* * * 
p.m.-KDSU-FM, 91.9, "Ra
Smithsonian" presents early 
ded performances by Louis 
trong. 

* * * 
.m.-Elvin Bishop in concert 

R.E.O. Speedwagon is pre
d by Campus Attractions in 
Old · Fieldhouse. Tickets are 
for SU students and $3 for 
rs and are available at the 
·c Listening Lounge. 

* jt. * 

Psi Chi meeting in Minard 120 on 
Thursday, May 13, at 7 p.m. 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
Dr. James McAndrew 

Optometrists 

CONT ACT LENS 

515 1st Ave. N. 
Phone 235-1292 
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:\fl'./~ GRILL & 
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/} 235-1219 • HOMEMADE SOUPS 

ii. ~n ~~°:~~;;~;~~~~:C~~:AM 
}/(j~}iNEXT DOOR TO DAKOTA BUSINESS COLLEG 
::::::~::::::~::::::: 13 s FARGO 
•:•:•:,·.······=····· - 8 ·::,···~:::: 

CORWIN CHRY .;LER PLYMOUTH supplies driver trainer cars to 
·1ocal high schools every 6 months in an effort to t1romote highway 
safaty. 5 NEW FU RYS have just been returned to us and you can 
now make the buy of a lifetime on LOW MILEAGE (454 to 6000) 
1976-FURYS! -

1976 RJRY 
4 DOOR Was $5434 

1976 RJRY 
4 DOOR Was $5548 

1976 FURY 
2 DOOR Was $5493 

1976 RJRY 
4 DOOR Was $5548 

1976 RJRY 
2 DOOR Was $5493 

- ., 

$4632 
$4110, 
$4690~ 
$4710 

-$4690 
Our New Address: 301 38th Street South --f argo, N·.·o • 

• 
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Vi Capener Bob Young 
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Volli,wo .. n, ,._ ... +- Audi, Mercedes-lent 

340S WEST MAIN, FARGO , N . D. S8102 , 237-0630 
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SPECTRUM 
to the editor: Som_e of those '."ho ga_ve 

-:-- ----:-- much include Ava S1gfusson 

EIJITORIAL 
Ed~n~lrnmfgMa sta3temehn.t hm the untireingly directed the PUblici 

1toria o . ay , w '~ JTUIY Mike Keller whose enthusiasm 
cause some misunderstanding. oouraged the efforts of aln, 

The N DSU Horticulture entire fraternity and Fran~st 
Science Club is not angered by Costa, who can always get the j 
the damage the placement of the done and is also the guy y 
proposed Agriculture Science know who can ,,get it for y 
Building will cause to the local wholesale. 

After many hours of consideration, in 
advance of the last Finance Commission 
meeting, the conclusion was reached that I 
must resign from the position of Editor-in
chief. There was a complexity of reasoning 
·and valuing of the many factors involved but 
the decision was reached for· these reasons. 

The Spectrum has voiced its opinion on 
many issues, some in direct opposition to 
the opinion of those in power at SU because 
we believe that an alternate source' of opin
ion is needed if a free people is to stay 
informed. Our news might have been biased 
at times but if so it was because of our own 
human frailities and not for our benefit. 

It is our task to present the truth as we see 
it and towards th'at end we have exercised 
the rights of a free press. A press free fro.m 
the pressure of those we are observing. 

However, the free press at SU is not free. 
As evident in the actions of Finance 
Commission, the Spectrum is, -in reality, 
only a branch of student government. Not 
controlled by a ·separate and unbiased body, 
BOSP, but by student g_overnment. This is 
not how the &Ystem is supposed to work but 
it is how it is working. ' 

Finance Commission has exercised its 
jucigment on the details of running the 
Spectrum. How can I say that they are 
wrong, my being but one student not know
ing everything. They must know more than 
BOSP about running a publication. 

But this I do know. A govei:nment of any 
type needs a check on its activities. If it 
makes a mistake, its constituency must learn 
of it. We must do this if I am editor, ht.it we 
cannot i.f oot free from the government. 

Perhaps the Spectrum will ' continue, the 
students need the information the Spectrum 
provides. Even Pravda provides its readers 
with valuable information. Perhaps a news
paper giving news the bias of its government 
is as good as one giving an independent bias. 
But my reason says it can't and it is my 
reason I must listen to. · 

I could collect 'the $160 offered by 
Finance Commission, sit in my office and let 

-backspace 
b Mark Bierle 

the- paper carry on by its own momentum. I 
could work only as hard as I feel Finance 
Commission must think I do. But, for some 
cause outside the realm of reason, I want to 
do the best I can. To give the students what 
they need; to put fqrth the necessary effort 
in doing my job, to give my all. 

The salary given for this position does not 
and probably never will amount to what an 
editor is worth. But it does provide tangible 
proof that he is doing a job. It is a job that I 
am doing. I will not do 66 per cent of a job. 
I will not do 99 per cent of a job. I cannot 
face myself for doing less than 100 per cent 
of what I am capable of. 

flora. We are, of course, con- Special thanks. are in order 
cerned ovei; its' placement and the .tollowin~ people 
the placement of further build· organized and directed a cho 

ings on campus. 
We do support the proposed 

forum and the inclusion of Hor-
ticulture personnel on future 
Building Committees. 

There is a d ifference between 
anger and concern. 

Sincerely, 
Paulette Halvorson, President 

NDSU Horticulture Science Club 

to the editor: 

event: 
Martha Gorder KAO 
Ann Johansen KAO 
Jim Berg TKE 
Mike LaSalle TKE 
Jim Sheppard TKE 
Ron Williams TKE 
Mark Walstead TKE 
Terry Krohn TKE 

,Bob Buckman TKE 
Chuck Umler 
Rick Dais · 
Bruce Lindvig 
Lori Lusty Phi Mu 

Cutting my salary, whether it be by $80 or 
80 cents must prove that I am not capable of 
doing this job. If so, I shouldn't try. If I As you may have noticed by 
don't try, what's the use? now this year's Spring Blast has 

been one helluva lot of fun, but 

Ross Sutton SAE 
Campus Attracti o~s Staff 
There are many more, so 

Perhaps putting out a bi-weekly paper.. not without the thankless efforts 
with only , "student news" is not a job. of a large group of people who 
Perhaps the Spectrum is only a "student took it upon themselves to throw 
paper" for minors, written by minors a SU party for their fellow 
pretending to be reporters. Bull! · students. It has been a , real 

As near as I can determil)e, the Spectrum pleasure to work With this years' 
is one of the ten largest papers in the state. ~ Spring Blast volunteers who are 
It goes to more than 6,000 of the finest the kind of people who honestly 
pepple that could be creamed off of North believe that the things most kept 
Dakota's youth. The staff working on the are those things we give away. 

whom I have never met beca 
they have worked with th 
listed above. To all of t 
people and the ones that I h 
missed I would like to speak 
the SU student body and 
them thanks. 

paper, with an average of under a year's 
experience, does a more professional job 
than most of the papers in~he staie with 20 
years of experience. . 

The Spectrum is a business providing the 
SU community with the information it 
needs. It performs its task well. I cannot 
treat it as less than it is. Perhaps there is 
someone that will _ treat it as a fling or a 
"learning experience." Such has been done 
with past publications, but I refuse to do so. 

Perhaps I'm a fool. I refµse' to give up my 
perception of reality and right. Because of 
my principles I shall leave the job I love after 
training JllY successor. 

My friends, goodby. ggg 

_Robert A. Ka 
Chairperson, '76 Spring B 
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/ A reassessment of- the goals of higher ed.ucation is 
demanded for students to have a reasonable say over 
the' direction their lives wifl take. For such an 
analysis to be meaningful and intelligent a consider
ation of the complex maturation process that is the 
haHmark of the immediate post-adolescent years is 

most of today's education controllers. Instead 
reduced definitions of (traditional) roles and ma 
alistic goals are the fare thrust before tod 
students. Most of the effort at rectifying ea 
problems has been directed towards adjusting 
dents to society's realities, with .almost no res 
given to the arguments for change themselves. critical. · 

. Sitting at my typewriter writing Finally I would like to express 
my last Backspace of the year one gripe, something that irked 
isn't the happiest moment of my me the other day while watching 
life but it has . to rate a close the "Aces Frisbee" demonstra-

In other words, conscious self-actualization of the 
individual must be of paramount concern. Emphasis 
UijOn self-understanding of motives, personal gratifi
cation requirements and social perception is in 
order. A degeneration of concern for these types of 
human elements in education is occurring. The . 
"needs" of the institutions to justify their produc
tivity to the rest of society (and taxpayers) has risen 
in their place. 

The ultimate result of present trends in educa 
is a massi"e reinforcement and in fact, pro.motio 
the way in which society is presently structur 
politically, socially and economically. 

A footnote respecting the existence of s 
upward.· mobility and the oonstancy of chan 
granted here. But for the most part, such "chan 
are merely sophistications of the present hierar 
of power and money. Individuals assume the 
osophies underlying present conditions fa r 
th,n they act upon it for constructive change, 
in no small measure to the fact they have 

second. tion out in the mall. 
A few things 111,(ould like to get While sitting there watching 

out of my head in this final piece ,'these two fellows run their hearts 
of journalistic excellence shall fol- out .after a frisbee that was often 
low, not necessarily in order of thrown off course by the famous 
importan~. North Dakota wind, I noticed 

First I would like to say fare- that many people were complain
well to Gary Grinaker. Mr. Grin- ing that the "Aces" were nothing 
aker resigned this week as editor but a oouple of average players 
of · our beloved Spectrum. We making big bucks off of colleges 
shall miss his smile beaming all over the United° States. 
through the newsroom and a re- This criticism bothered me a 
placement for him will not be little knowing their performance 
easy to find . I ·would also like to was off because of the wind, not 
say good bye to Mary Wallace because of their lack of skill. 
Sandvik who will be leaving us at The moral of the story being 
the end of this year. that we Americans (7) have come 

Next I would like to congratu· to expect nothing but perfection, 
late Mr. Les · Hirchert for being anything else ·is criticized. Even if · 
named North Dakota Barber of perfection can not be obtained it 
the Year. Mr. Hirchert is the is still expected. The reason this 
Union Barbershop proprietor and bothers me is that in many peo
has been the owner since the pie's quest for perfection little 
Union's oonstruction some 23 thought is given to how, or who 
years ago. He is one of the many helped them attain such heights. 
people who keep this institution People are stepped on, walked 
open and running; people who over and shoved aside in order ,to 
rarely get the recognition they Backspace to page 7 
deserve. 

The turmoil evident during the 60s, especially in 
educational environments, gave rise to discussion of 
definitions and purposes on a more complex basis 
than ever before or since in the post-World War II 
period. Not only was a better understanding of self 
in the educational process desired by many, but -
parallel demands for a reassessment of all American 
institutions came to pass during this same period. 

The Tesponse of faculty and administrators to the 
wide-spread disenchantment so manifest during the 
60s has been largely reactionary, with the exception 
of, a few colleges already possessing a strong liberal 
arts heritage. 

The dominant themes in higher education today 
are largely reductionist and simplistic in philosophy 
and goal. This is evidenced by the massive pitch for 
"career" education and vocational~ducational insti·· 
tutes with ever greater fe!vor. 

Thus the response to cqnsiderable political and 
social unrest was to develop educational processes 
that would not attempt to deal with the problem, 
but to defuse the potentiality of future or contin
ued protest. This is not to say that the vocational 
approach to education is the only factor in the 
hi'bernation of student unrest. It is both a oorollary 
aid part of the problem, however. 

Complex considerations are implicity ignored _by 

educated thusly. , 
The most glaring fallacy of today's career ed 

tion is that it is somehow training students 
higher degree of expertise in a given field . In t 
today's standards are no higher than before, ex 
perhaps for the standard of social and pers 
acceptability of a job applicant. 

Most important of all, it is widely recognized 
formal education is nothing more than a " pri 
experience for future workers with respect to 
per se. In most working situations, skills 
procedures are learned on the job. 

Career education is first and foremost a ps 
logical conditioning pr~ whose purpose 
relieve the pressures inherent in a self-dire 
process of role and goal definition by the stu 
Once the student chooses a line of work, 
relieved of the necessity of finding his own w 
his own terms. lri turn this relieves institutions 
the responsibility of adjusting its goals to m_ee 
concerns of new individuals. 

If the student was to take a more active r 

Commentary to page 11 

• 
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p~~E~ r~~ett,~ 
Your t'f 1 Bike Dealer 
We are not undersold 
or overserviced in the 

business ! 
1606 MAIN FARGO ND 

GRAND BARBER.& 
BEAUTY WORLD 

. Fashion Hair Styling 
c-ZAR Hair Pieces Beauty Salons 

Appointment· Dial 237·3900 
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Controversial drl:Jg discussed 
-

By Joan Waldock 
"Cancer doesn't have a multip

licity of causes-only one. More 
than anything else it is a vitamin 
deficiency disease," Dr. Ernst 
Krebs said. 

Laetrile, the controversial ap
proach to cancer treatment 
through use of vitamin B-17, was 
discussed in a lecture Monday 
night by its discqverer, Krebs, and 
Michael Culbert, author of "Vita
min B-17-Forbidden Weapon A
gainst Cancer," in Festival Hall. 

The vitamin, known by brand 
name as Laetrile, is opposed for 
economic and political reasons, 
Culbert explained. 

"The international drug trust 
makes its money from people 
getting sicker, not better," he 
said. "There is no money in pre· 
ventive medicine." 

He pointed out the drug indus
try is responsible for the educa
tion of post-graduate medical per
sonnel and encourages doctors to 
over-prescribe drugs. 

Cancer is usually treated by 
either "cut, burn or poison" 
methods such as chemotherapy 
and radiation, yet the ' death rate 
from it rose to an all-time high 
last year, Krebs said. 

"No disease has ever been pre- never hurt anybody, and doctors 
vented or cured except by non- who use it are treated like crimin
toxic factors normal to the diet," als." 
according to Krebs. Saskatchewan and Alaska have 

Vitamin B-17, discovered 23 recently passed Freedom of 
years ago, is a non-toxic sub- Choice bills which legalize Lae· 
stance commonly found in over trile, and Sen. Hubert Humphrey 
1,200 plants such as sorghum, of Minn. has called for an f DA 
buckwheat and millet, and in the hearing on it, but other progress 
seeds of such common fruits as has been slow. 
apricots, peaches, pears and Culbert cited documented cases 
plums. ' of Laetrile users who told "in· 

While possession of Laetrile in ·credible stories of cancer re-
capsule form is not a crime, the covery" and claims there are 
use of it as a cancer treatment has some 35,000 users of it, many 
been banned by the Food and who wouldn't be alive without it. 
Drug Administration (FDA). It is Societies whose diets are rich in 
termed the "Number One prob- vitamin B-17, such as the aborigi
lem in -.cancer quackery" by the nal Eskimos, have almost no can-
American Cancer Society and 1s cer history, Krebs said. · 
obtainable only in five countries . "The m Olit expedient way to 
_ The lnternatio~al Association obtain B-1 7 is to eat the whole 
of Cancer Victims and Friends thing, the seed as well as the 
(IACVF \ is concerned with ob· fruit," he commented. , 
taining freedom of choice in can- Krebs said in an interview Mon
cer treatment and works with the day he feels we must go back to a 
Committee for Freedom of lifestyle apart from this "suffoca
Choice in Cancer Research in ting atmosphere . If lifestyles 
promoting Laetrile. aren't changed, ~t's going to bring 

Cancer is currently the number us all to extinction." 
two cause of death in this coun- The most important career a 
try, yet "Americans have to sneak woman can have is that of provid-
to Mexico to get a non-toxic 
substance which at the most 

'• 

IT'S MASTER 
CALENDARING 
TIME 

, 

' 
Do you use the Memorial Union meeti1g rooms? 

4-H Conference Center? Festival Hall? Old raeldhouse? 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BOOK YOUR RESERVATIONS 
FOR 1976-77! . , 

Reservation fonns have been mailed out and should be· returned to the 
Scheduling Office, Memorial Union, no later than May 19. Additional 
fonns may be picked up in the Scheduling Office if needed. , 

I 

To help in planning your event, a Campus Events Calendar and a · 
Schedul(t Of Academic Events are maintained in the Scheduling Office. 

// 

All reservations are tentative and will be reconfinn_ed in the fall. 

Direct questions to Scheduling Office, -237-8417 , 
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Lorldon-in April 

A view of Lon on rom the National Gallery of Art, across Trafalgar 
Square, toward Big Ben and the houses of Parliament. 

Editors Note: Lou R.ichard
son; a member of th e Communi
cations /Jepartment, regularly as
sis ts the Spectrum in critique. 
When she received a chance i-o 
attend the .4/umni mee ting 'in 
Lo11don she agreed Jo act as our 
foreign correspondent. 

By Lou Richardson 
"Oh to be in England. now that 

April's there, " wrote Robert 
Browning, and sensing that 

Browning must have 'had some
thing very special in mind, I had 
no trouble saying yes when a 
chance came to accompany hus
band, Jerry Richardson, director 
of communication at SU, when 
he was asked to participate in the 
NDSU- Development Foundation 
Board of Directors meeting in 
London last week: 

The board meets ever:y October 
in Fargo during SU Homecoming 

,F 

••• 
and again in the spring with one 
of the members as host in such 
placed as Houston; Phoenix; Es- -
condido, Calif. ; and Medora,N.D. 

This year's hosts, Irv and Marie 
Rector, make their home in Lon
don where Irv is managing direc
tor of Burroughs Machines.Ltd., 
for the United Kingdom. 

During the six years of the 
board's- existence, it has, helped 
direct fund raising campaigns that 
have netted more than $4 million, 
much of it donated by members 
of the board themselves including 
the very generous contributions 
from Rueben Askanase that led 
to the building of Askanase Hall. 
The board also makes decisions 
concerning the investment and al
locations of those funds. 

Members travel at their own 
expense to attend the twice-year
ly sessions, but they may do it a 
bit more enthusiastically when 
the destination is as exotic as' 
London, as it was this year. 

Having heard that England is 
likely to be rainy this time of 
year, we unfurled our unbrellas 
which we really needed as we 
boarded the plane at Hector Air
port during a heavy shower April 
23. 

But that was the last time we 
used them, for the weather was 
sunny and balmy during our en
tire stay . Among those on board 
that Friday morning were SU Pre-

Civil Engineers Get Recognition 
The following seniors in the 

Civil Engir;ieering Department 
were awarded certificates of rec
ognition for outstanding schol
astic achievement: 

Dennis Wagner, Brainerd, 
Minn,; George Welk, Bismarck; 
Richard Seversoa.. Fargo,_ and 
James Heyer, Jamestown. 

The Civil Engineerang Prize, a 
one-year membership in the 
ASCE, was awarded to Wes Wien
denmeyer, a senior in civil engin
eering from Bismarck. The award 
goes to the outstanding graduat
ing senior in .civil engineering. 

KDSU to Broadcast Queen 
Margrethe 

National Public Radio coverage 
of an address to be given by 
Queen Margrethe 11 of Denmark 
at the National Press Club will be 
broadcast by KDSU-FM 91.9, at 
1 : 35 p.m : Wednesday, May 12. 
The one-hour program will in
clude a question and answer ses
sion with the Washington press 
corps. 

sident- L:D. and Carol Loftsgard; Students to Present Papers 
Jerry and Carol Lingen (he's exec- Five graduate students will pre-
utive vice president of the Alumni sent research papers at a 7 p.m. 
Association) . Dick and Virgi_nia meeting Tuesday. May 11, of 
WeJtz.ene(he's foundation coor- Sigma Xi, national honorary sci
d i n a-to r f o r t h e A I um n i ence and research society, in 
Association);Katherine Burgum, Town Hall of the Union . 
dean of home economics; and The students-and titles of their 
~rwin and, Agne, Roach (he'_s __ papers: . 
director of the School of Reh- Larry Voorhees, Morris, Minn., 

London to page 10 "Waterfowl Nesting: Highway 

"BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE KID" ac ID 1 , W.W. lived in a 
'55 Olds, loved bubble gum, country Paul Newman Robert Redford 

Katharine Ross 
Just for the fun of it! 

w,f~ . 7:00 

music, robbing filling stations 
and a girl named Dixie. 

9:00 

right of way mowing vs . sue 
sion"; Dennis Jenkins, Fa 
"Establishment, of native pra 
vegetation on . mined land s 
materials"; Louis Marqu is, Ur 
a, Ill., "Fluchlorain metabolis 
soybean"; David Frieden 
Mandan, "Scanning electron 
croscopic · study of the eggshel 
ANAS '_pcatyrhynchos' (mall 
duck)"; Farouk Horani , Ke 
Jordan, "Ex(rachloric effect 
fat in laying hen rations." 

The meeting will be prece 
by dinner at 6 p.m. in the D 
tah Inn. Dinner tickets are $2. 
For reservations call the Coll 
of Science and Mathematics 
237-7411. 

Swedish Geographer to Speak 
A lecturer in the Departmen 

• Geography at the University 
Umea, Sweden, Dr. Nils H 
strom will give two talks to 
May 7. 

Haggstrom will lecture at 10 
a.m. in Room 27 of Sudro 
on "Northern Minnesota 
Northern Sweden; A Geogra 
Comparison." At 2:30 p.m. 
Room. 319 of the 4-H Confere 
Center Haggstrom will condu 
seminar, "Economic Devel 
ment and Planning in North 
Sweden." 

Frat· Plans Banquet 
The annual awards banque 

the honorary architectural fra 
nity, Tau · Sigma Delta, will 
held Monday, May 10, at 
Ramada Inn in Moorhead. A 
cial hour at 5:30 p.m. will 
cede the banquet at 6 :30 p.m. 

Gary Chandler, a sen ior in 
chitecture from Hillsboro, i 
charge of arrangements . Din 
tickets are $6: For reservati 
call 237-8614. 

Hume to Speak 
... Eileen Hume, associate dea 
students -ilnd director of hu 
relations at MSU, will speak 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 11, 
Crest Hall of the Union. 

Her topic will be "What is 
future of the women's m 
ment?" 

The lecture, presented by 
SU Scllolars Program, is the f 
Tuesday Evening Forum series 
this academic year.. 

Odney Award Presentation Set 
May 11 . 

Presentation of the Robert 
ney Award for Excellence 
Teaching wHI be made at 3 
Tuesday, May 11 in Room 21 
M inarcl Hall. A reception 
follow the program. 

The award is sponsored by 
North Dakota Business Foy 
iion and honors the late Ro 
Odney, a well-known Fargo 
ness executive, alumnus 
1970-71 president of the fou 
tion. A certificate of recogn i 
c1Qd a $500 cash gift is mad 
the recipient. 

Every th Ing In Leathercraft 
201 Broadway, Fargo, N.O. , 
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'SUit by Goldsmith, 
· - · -· shirt by Arrow! 

By Nancy Ferguson 
" ... and body by Burgum," 

quipped commentator Ellie Kilan
der before a surprisingly large 
aowd in the Union's Alumni 
Lounge Monday afternoon at the 
Annual Spring Blast Fashion 
Show. 

Although marked by inexper
ienced modeling and a few organ
izational difficulties, the student 
production went on and fairly 
well at that. 

The women's fashions shown 
heavily emphasized .the jumpsuit. 
This creation of the fashion gen
ious, one of the few that is 
versatile as well as practical, is · 
recommended to round out any 
wardrobe. 

bodice; long flowing skirts, rutted 
hemlines and short handkerchief 
sleeves. All done with muted pas
tel tones in tiny feminine prints 
trimmed by lots of eyelet lace. 

Another prairie version-the old 
red and white checked gingham 
with a big bottom ruffle, wide 
V-neckline and again the short 
handkerchief sleeve. 

Full length skirts are still with 
us. Shown in the summer stand
by. navy and white color theme, 
was a long '°"hite accordian pleat 
skirt (a new twist this season) 
·topped with the short very fitted 
navy and white trimmed vest and 
bold striped tie blouse. 

Skirts-the hemlines are down
just covering the knee, slightly 
flared, modified A-lines for casual 
campus wear and especially better 
sportswear. 

Topped with the simple cotton 
T-top and accessories or with a 
blazer and vest, they're to stay. at 
least for awhile. Femininity is 
coming back! 

The classic ensemble, street 
length coat and pantsuit is a good 
thing for every wardrobe. It was 
sh.own in equally classic black and 
white. A black polyurthene rain
coat over a brilliant white blazer 
and pant can be finished with a 
black T-top and black and white 
scarf to make one sharp looking 
outfit. 

not on ditplay is kept in the 11Drage room in vertical racks. 
For sportswear, featured were 

casual cottons and polyester fab
rics. Usually belted and com
pleted with a cotton scarf or a 
.co-ordinating print blouse. 

The tailored ,vest, one of this 
seasons markings, adds a finished 
touch to any outfit, be it a suit of 
pants or dress and versatile 
enough to be worn effectively in 

Naturals are the look in fibers 
this season in lots of cottons and 
natural looking polyesters and 
cotton-poly blends. They look 
nice and cool for summer but 
with them come the wrinkles. We 
always have to put up with some
thing! 

irectors <;Jisagre~ over 
rt collection storage 

The jumpsuit also finds itself 
among evening wear in soft dra
ping poly's in halter or sundress 
styles for the warm summer Colors-the standard red-white

blues and black-white, are here 
By Reed Karaim 

The storage of art in the Union 
a problem according to Susan 
adigan, Union Gallery director, 
cause, "We have to work with 
e Union and they have a storage · 
oblem." 
Most of the art that , is · in 
orage is kept in a storage room 

the second floor of the Union. 
e paintings kept there are 

ored in a couple of vertical 
ks. 
Madigan's complaints are that 
e storage room is used for 
orage by ather departments in 
e Union, too many people have 
key to the storage room, the 
ings are moved around too 
uch in the storage room and the 
st and lighting is bad. 
"Damage has occurred because 
things being moved," she said. 

She said that when she first 
me to work as Union director 
e submitted a proposal, drawn 
avily from a 1971 article in the 
nuary issue of Museum News, 
ich outlined what she believed 

ould be- the ideal storage pro
dure for the paintings. 
The article she quotes from 
ts, among other things, that the 
t should be stored as it would 
hung. Art in the storage room 

· not but is rather leaned inside 
lhe racks. 
About lighting, the article said 
e damage from lighting was 

usually relatively insignificant but 
at lights should not be left 

IXl except wh~n needed. 
"With so many people in here 

lhe lights are on almost constant
~." Madigan said. 
The article said the air in the 

room should be' air conditioned 
!O that uncontrolled atmospheric 
changes do not warp or shrink 
e canvases. 
Accordi11g to Bill Blain, Union 

director, many of Madigan's com
~aints are unfounded. 
"The racks we have now (in. the 

niirage room ) are as good as 
llYthing you find. lf"I 'felt that 
iecurity or the storage were being 
compromised I would do some
thing about it." 
"You have to understand that 

lttien the Gallery was designed no 
norage or work rooms were 
~anned. · It's been necessary to 
take rooms out ·of circulation," 
he said. ' 

He pointed out that storage of 
the art has i°mproved since the 
Years before when paihtings were 
~st leaned against the walls. 

In the beginning of the year the 
norage room was used to stor~ 

some racks of cups for the up
stairs dining room but they since • 
have been moved out and the 
room now is used just for storing 
art and related things, he said. 

The traffic in the room now 
should be only gallery people, he 
said. 

The art selection committee is 
responsible for keeping the paint
ings clean and dust free, Blain 
said. He did not see any danger in 
the canvases of the paintings 
being open to the air. They are in 
major museums, he said. 

Most of the valuable paintings 
are kept on permanent display. he 
said. "My belief is that art should 
be stored on the walls where 
people can see it." 

I Backspace from page 4 I 
reach the top. Very few of us 
stop to get acquanited with peo
ple on the way, this saddens me. 
You can't get to know everyone 
in this world but you shouldn't , 
pass up the chance to meet as 
many as possible. 

It is a sad Position when you 
reach the top and you find that 
no one really gives a crap about 
what you've accomplished ... See 
you next year, have a nice 
summer. 

Fashion to page 12 

, 

Everything everyday motorcycles 
should be. _ A·nd rmore. /,. ... 

. , 

176 ·Kawasaki 
Kawasaki K%900 

Kawasaki KZ400 
If you're looking for basic transportation, this is your 
stop. The KZ900 and K2400 street bikes are everything 
an everyday motorcycle should be. They're inexpensive, 
economical, practical, reliable and smooth. They're 
made by Kawasaki .. . and that probably explains it all 
right there. • 

"NOW DISCOUNT-PRICED FOR 
ADDITIONAL SAVINGS" 

Kawasaki lets the good times roll. 
I' 

F - M AUTO MART, INC .. 
3151 MAIN, FARGO. PHONE 237-3352 

' . 
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A t night once I walked past 
the University Power 
House. I remember the 

reddish lighting inside the glass
walled addition seemed calm and 
sedate and I tried to picture the 
men I knew must . be working 
there. I visualised them sitting 
around a table drinking coffee, 
talking in low tones with the 
quiet hum of machinery in the 
background. 

I know now that they were 
probably Wc!tching the' boilers, 
shoveling ashes, pulling a barrel of 
soot, loading coal or somehow 
working in the coal boiler room. 

They were probably hot and 
sweaty, wearing- old engineers' 
clothes that looked as though 
they had been kept in a coal bin, 
unable to talk to each other · 
because of the roar of the boilers. 

The clean and quiet boiler that 
sits Ln the glass addition may look 
nice, but it is just for show. It 
runs on gas or oil, neither of 
which SU can afford at this time. 
So the campus is heated by coal 
boilers in the part of the building 
behind the smokestack. Accord
ing to the men who work on· 
them they are old and outdated, 
becoming more inefficient each 
year. 

Still the men themselves do not 
seem to reflect the harshness of 
their environment. Many of the 
younger men are-dissatisfied with 
their work, very few plan to stay. 
(Mathew Briltz and Art Aukland, 
who speak principally in this 
story, are both older men and are 
to be taken only as individuals, 
not examples.) If this story had 
concentrated on the younger men 
it would have shown more dissat
isfaction, but it would still have 
been for the most part a clean 
and open dissatisfaction. 

Matt Briltz worked at the 
Power House back in 
1958 for a couple of years 

and has worked there for the last 
couple of years. Since his thildren. 
have grown up and left he says he 
and his wife have learned to plan 
their social life· around his days 
off. The night shift work does not 
bother him, he says; he adjusts. 

The night I first met Matt he 
gave me a tour around the Power 
House. · The boiler room where 
the men work is long and dark, 
filled up along one side with the 
boilers. The lighting is dim and 
twisted by the steam pipes and 
machinery cluttered near the 
roof. The noise comes from 
everywhere and seellfs as much a 
part of _!he room as the walls. 

Matt took me up a catwalk 
between two boilers where the 

heat was intense. ·He explained to 
me, by yelling, that he was about 
to blow down the water level in 
the boiler . . - He pulled on a dirty 
chain and a ·steam whistle 
screamed hysterically, a jet of 
steam came from one of the pipes 
near the floor, and, since he was 
doing this as his partner was 
blowing the soot out of the fur
naces, red sparks popped and flew 
out of the fire doors in rows on 
the bottom of the boilers. · 

Later Matt took me down and 
opened one of the fire ·doors so I , 
could look inside at the intensly 
bright and concentrated flames. 
Through all his demonstrations 
his pride in his work was obvious. 

"There are a few things we 
could improve on here," he said. 
"We're working with out-dated 
equipment, worn-out equipment. 
The method of taking ashes out 
with a shovel is very outdated. 
But as far as the job itself and the 
people I work with and that, no 
complaints there. 

"I take pride in what I do. I try 
to do my best to the best of my 
ability. I'm always willing to learn , 
more. This is my job and I've 
decided to make it my career." 

A rt Aukland is· 62 years old 
and the oldest man wor
king at the Power House. 

The night I talked to him he was 
wearing a yellow construction hat 
which proclaimed on its back, 

. "- there goeth Speed!" 
It is not the only honor that 

has been bestowed upon him. 
When I first met him he showed 
me a sack of styrofoam cups that 
had been given to him by the 
other men. 

"I retire in three years," he _ 
said, "here, look, they gave me 
these cups last month. Thirty
eight cups, one a month .• When I 
get through with them, then I'm 
done." 

When I first met Art he was just 
finishing a shift as a fireman's 
helper, a position he was filling 
only because the Power House 
was temporarily short-handed. 
His regular job is as the mechanic 
who keeps the boilers, pumps and 
other equipment running: 

"Yep, the equipment's old," he 
said, "it breaks down on a regular 
basis now. The boilers are all 
getting old. Number three, that's 
been around ,ince '34. I started 
working here back then. Men 
everywhere were working for 20 
cents a day. It was the Depres
sion, but I guess that's getting off 
the track." 

The rest of' the boil rs are old 
too, he told me. The newest one 
was put in in 1962, over fourteen 
years ago.- In the winter the old 
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rnent has difficulty keeping 
mpuswarm. 
r the -end of my conversa

with Art I checked to see if I 
his official position correct. 
chanic? I don't know, I 
1,got a new title now,'' 'he 

d, "let me see here." He 
ed for the SU directory and 

to his name. "Yep. By 
! Supervisor!" The title un
his name in the directory 
· Power Plant Supervisor. 
laughed with the other men 

room as a few of them . 
back in mock subservience. 
re I had the su·pervisor 

ing for me all this time and I 
't know it," ·Matt said. 

stray tomcat named, of 
course, Tommy, is the 
Power House mascot. He 

d in a few · winters ago 
g a blizzard, war- thrown 
but crawled back in and 
d to stay, 
my is living proof that not 

ts are born with a natural 
ation towards cleanliness. 
g the winter when the boiler 
is dirtier, the men say he 
es as black aJ_ the coal 

at poor cat is always getting 
up in fights somewhere," one 

men said, "Still he's been 
longer than most of us. And 
body usually feeds him." 
of the first nights I visited 

Power House I talked with 
of the younger men working 
. '' Let the people know what 
place is really like,'' he said. 

of the younger men who 
in the house are looking for 
jobs. The turnover rate for 
nel is high. Matt, Art or 

of the men will tell you they 
underpaid. They receive far 
than people in comparable 
ions in private industry. And 
work is hard and dirty. 
n the coal cars oustide the 

r House run empty the fire
s helper must take a small 
r into the coal bin to load 

into an elevator to be carried 
ve the boilers where it can 

ured into them. · 
a few minutes of work the 
begins swirling and often 

so thick that _a person stand
outside the door of the bin 
see only as occasional tractor 
as proof the helper is still 
ing. 

ashes are shoveled out 
the fire beds every shift. I 
ed two men- do it, 'moving 
y down the row of boiler 
, using a long handled shov· 
'ling the ashes-at their feet, 
to be swept down down an 
ped refuse hole. The fire
and his helper took turns 
ling, They didn't try to talk 
r~sted standing. Matt said 
last year he injured his back 

shoveling ashes and was 
to work for nearly five . 

s. 
Power House boilers are 

pressure boilers and as sucti . 
be watched constantly. 

're not to be left more than 
inutes and you're not to be 
than 200 feet from them," 
f the men said. 
a cold night in winter those 
rs are under maximum 
, to keep the campus warm. 
work becomes much harder. 
fireman and his helper, usual
ne with the equipment, at 
times have others to help 

keep things running. · 
t winter part of a loading 
broke down and the men had 
wl out into the railroad coal 

and chip the frozen coal out 
ice picks. The work went on 
Y as it always does. 
th'e spring I might go out 

drink after my shift," one of 
n said, "but in the winter I 

awl into bed." 

• 

, J 
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I ~~hm~s I 
gion), .in addition to about 25 ting us on and o.ff buses, into 
other locai board members and buildings and· onto tours and all 
spouses . without losing a single person. 
• Irene Matthees in the Spectrum, We were met jn New York's 
a couple of weeks ago, chronicled Kennedy Airpost by Jim Leet, 
her bus trip across the United Pan American vice president and 
States, emphasizing the cheaper board· member, who entertained 
method of touring. Let me assure us at cocktails both at the airport 
you, this was not that kind of in New York and again at a party 
trip . Tagging it as "first class' is in London later in the week. 
something of an understatement. Incidentally, ·we flew Pan Am· 

To illustrate : the high point of erican across the Atlantic. 
the trip was meeting American When we woke up in London 
Ambassador Anne Armstrong, the next morning we found spring 
and I doubt that even first class to greet us. About four weeks 
travelers are often invitea for ahead of North Dakota, the 
cocktails at the London residence countryside 'was in full greening 
of the American ·ambassador. . with every flowering bush burst· 

Even the most blase and sophis- ing with bloom and little kitchen 
ticated travelers among us were gardens already high enough to 
properly awe struck with the row. 
greensward park of the residence Our hosts in London, Irv and 
grounds and the perfectly ap- Marie Rector, started their round 
pointed five or six public rooms of delightful treats for us by invit· 
on the main floor of the ambassa- ing us to their Hyde Park flat for 
dor's residence, Winfield House. a Saturday evening buffet. 

But most of all we were If the address (Number 1 Hyde 
charmed by the ambassador her- Park Street) sounds impressive, 
self, a slim, dark-haired worna9 the interior of their elegant, high
who is even more attractive in ceilinged fla't, where Marie had 
person than she has appeared to carried out the SU theme by 
be in television interviews. flanking a porcelain Bison with 

On a visit to Winfield Hou• official Nlidlncl of the American Amb1111dw to the Court ot St. J 
from left, Tobin Armstrong,' husband of the am bauador; Paul M. Gallagher, president of the N 
Foundation Board; board member Warner Litten, Fargo; Ambassador Anne Armstrong, and Kathe 
Burgum, dean of the College of Home Economics. photos by Jerry Richar 

We met and chatted with her flowers and greenery in their foy-
husband, Tobin , who is a marvel- er, was even more ·so. • 
ous example of reverse libera- The ~group spent Sunday on a 
tion--a man who seems entirely bus tour of Hampton Court 
unthreatened by an importaAt (which Cardinal Wolsey had given 
wife . to Henry V 111 as a· peace offering 

But this was late in our week in after he was . unable to provide 
London and had been preceeded him a divorce) and Windsor Cas-
by any number of tourist goodies tie, the largest of the Queen's 
which will be listed and corn- castles. , · 
mented on · in something We were unable to tour the 
approaching chronological order. State Apartments there because 

On departure day, Friday, April the Queen was in residence. (Wish 
23, the 25 or so members and I could report that she had come 
spouses from the Fargo area were out to wave at at us, but no such 
joined in New York late in the luck.) 
afternoon by other members who We stopped for lunch at a state-
live in various parts of the United ly country house-turned inn at 
States as well as some Fargoans Bagshot. Unfortunately neither 

--who · had gone on ahead. Buck our tour guide (Jerry) nor bus 
Gallagher, Fargo, president of the driver (Morris) had ever been to 
board, and his wife -Dorothy, the inn and we made several false 
were among those joining us. starts. There was some moment-

It was the beginning of a long ary speculation that we might end 
seriE!s of nose counts by Jerry up at the local version of Country 
Lingen and Dick Weltzin, who Kitchens. 
had made arrangements for the As the week· began and the 
trip and who managed to look board members met to ponder 
delighted at the prospect of get- weighty financial and policy mat-

NDSU VETERANS: 
.,. 

ters, the women began a mara
thon shopping spree which led 
through antique s~ops, Sothe
by's, Harrod's and any number of 
department and specialty stores 
on Kennsington High STreet, Burl
ington1 Arcade and New Bond 
Street. 

Agnes Roach~ the group's ex
pert on antiques, led forays into 
Beauchamp Street, but was re
strained by husband Corwin 
who claimed when she married a • 
clergyman she had promised to 
foreswear material possessions. 
Well, some material possessions. 

A guided bus tour of London 
Monday afternoon helped put the 
city into some sort of geographi
cal perspective ( or succeeded in • 
causing complete confusion, as 
the case may be). 

The . tour prompted almost all 
of us to take o.ff to explore by 
foot, bus, underground and taxi 

, the famous and historical sights 
of London- the Tower of Lon
don( and its newly polished co!· 
lection of FOyal jewels), St, Paul's 

During the month of April you should have received an inquiry letter and return 

card from 'the NDSU Veterans Affairs Office. In this letter you were asked to 

respond to th!! f~llowing questions: 

I 

1. Were you ever involved in a 

Education · Program {PREP) 
Predischarge 

? 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

Have you received · veterans tutori~g benefits 

at NDSU or anothe'r institution? 

Have you taken an Education 196 course in readrng, 

interpersonal relations, study skills or career·planning? 

Have you been in Veterans Upward Bound at NDSU 
or at some other institution? 

If you d id not return the card indicating your participation in these programs, you 

may still send it. If you've lost the card, clip t his ad, complete it along with your 

name and itddress and mail it to: Office of Veterans Affairs 

ADDRESS _______ _ 

Room 300, Ceres Hall 

NDSU 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102'. 

or call 237-7312 
vvith the nec~ssary information_. 

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated. This information is vital to the funding 
and continuation of the Office of Veterans Affairs on this campus. 

Cathedral, the changing of the 
guard at Buckingham Palace, 
Westminster Cathedral, Trafalgar 
Square and on and on. 

Through the .,..auspicies ' of the 
Rectors, the group was invited to 
cocktails at Parliament Monday 
where we met MP Wilson(that's 
Member of Parliament Patrick 
McNair Wilson, not former Prime 
Minister Harold Wilson, as a few 
of us had mistakenly thought 
when we read our invitations. 

Preparatory to meeting Ambas
sador Armstrong, we were invited 
to the American Embassy on 
Grosvenor Square where ., four 
members of the Embassy staff 
talked about current British poli
tical and economic problems. 

The briefing was a more serious 
departure fro.m our frivolous 
round of sightse(!ing, shopping . 
and parties that gave us a look at 
Britain not normally offered the 
casual tourist. 

A traditional part of any visit 
to London which few of us could 

• resist, is attending the theater. 
Going to a play in London is as 
easy as going to a movie is here
about the same price(for cheaper 
seats) and with little hassle about 
reserved seats. Most plays have 
good seating until the last minute. 

Almosrall · of us attended at 
least one play and some went to 
several. The consensus seemed to 
favor "Billy," starring Michael 
Crawfard, which provided a de
lightful evening of good music 
and excellent acting. 

On our two free days, members 
scattered around town for sight· 
seeing or out into the coutryside. 

One large group took a bus tour 
, of the rural areas north of Lon

don ending .up at Stratford upon 
Avon, Shakespeare's birthplace. 

The Roaches and Roy and Lou
ise Johnson(he's the board's trea
surer) visited Coventry where 
Lady Godiva once rode through 
the streets in the buff where a 
superb cat~edral has been rebuilt 
since World War 11 bombing. 

William an<!_ Jane Marcil(he's 
the Forum publisher) visited 
friends at Canterbury and toured 
the countryside between there and 
Dever on the English Channel. 

Warner. and Betty Litten (he's 
business manager ' of the Fargo 
Clinic) went to Greenwich, seven 
miles down the Thames from 
London, to see the Royal Naval 
College, designed by Christopher 
Wren in the I ate 1600's, and to 
visit the 1776 exhibit-the Revo
lutionary War from the British 
point of view. 

And then there was the food. 

The British are accused of 
unimaginative and dull a 
their food, but we found Ii 
evidence of that, except poss 
for the breakfast in our h 
which were not only' unimag 
tive and dull, but in many cas 
complete disaster. 
. A staff of non-English spea 
waiters took turns second g 
ing us and giving prunes w 
\Ne ordered orange juice, t 
when we had croissants in m 
a.nd watery scrambled eggs w 
we envisioned fried eggs and 
con. 

At the long-lost Pennyhill 
at Bagshot on our Sunday ou 
we were served a delicious 
typically English Sunday dinn 
roast beef and Yorkshire pud 

Almost everyone describe'd 
or several superb meals eate 
London's fine restaurants a 
few of the groups vied for 
most expensive meal. One f 
some claimed they had spent 

.,.per person for one meal, a 
couldn't tell if they were brag 
or complaining: · 

But for the most outstan 
CQmmunal meal of the trip ( 
probably of all time) , hono 
to the dinner we attended a 
Wellington Club Tuesday eve 

The meal started with pert 
ripened melon, followed by a 
course served with a ere 
lemon sauce, followed by 
Wellington Club, (which our 
er insisted had been inve 
right there at the Wellin 
Club, and I plan to believe h 
and vegetables, followed by a 
cream like no ice cream I've 
eaten-a chocolate base laced 
caramelly bits. 

Can you stand more? 
were high teas of thin sandwi 
muffins, scones and cakes a 
Grosvenor House of the Savo 

And fish, lobster and oy 
from the waters that surroun 
British Isles. 

And stE:ak and kidney pie 
Cornish pasti~s and Irish stew 

Frank Bancroft, eat your 
out. 

And then, regretfully , h 
And by the way-Browning: 
right . We'l l all want to retu 
England -when Apri l's there 

Pakistan Students Associati 
showing an Urdupanjabi 
"Rangella" on Sunday at 
p.m. in the Town Hall o 
Union. 

Job opening for Tri-College 
coordinator, 1976-77. $ 
month. Apply at Student 0 
Union, 237-8457. , 



Ted Mack emceed the ann1.1al Spring Blast talent show. 

By Joleen Lillehaug 
Britania came off with the top 

hongrs at the Ted Mack Talent 
Show Wednesday night. Brian 
Hovey, vocals·, Randy Roberts, 
vocal and accoustic guitar, Don 
Breding, bass and Rod Voss, pian
o, won the first pfize of $100. 
The tw9 winning numbers were 
songs by Seals and Crofts. 

Paula Johnson took the second 
place prize of $75. She performed 

two numbers, one of which she 
wrote herself, and one song by 
John Denver. She accompanied 
-herself ·on the guitar. 

Dan St. Onge, vocals and guitar, 
won the $25 third place prize. 

The contestants put on a fine 
show for the audience. One of the 
funniest performances was done 
by Mike Keller with his Donald 
Duck routine. The audience liked 
his impressions and although he 
didn't win, he entertained them 
ll'IIE!II. 

Ted Ma·ck kept the show flow
ing with his joking comrnents. 
While .the judges were out making 
their final decisions he enter-. 
tained the audience by playing his 
clarient. He said he hadn't played 
since last year when he was here, 
but he didn't seem too rusty. 

Mack also showed a funny film 
of contestants at a recent compe-

1 . 

Commentary from page 4 
ining the priorities of his education to fit with 
vision of what his own life and society at large 
uld be, he might well find that his program as 
ctured by the demands of the university was 

ge ly useless, or in fact counterproductive. .,, 

find that a counter-l'evolution has occurred with 
respect to questions of value and higher purpose. In 
tying itself to an archaic commercial economic. · 
structure fraught with problems and injustice, ad
ministrators and policy-makers in education are not 
only selling out the principles of their profession, 
but making constructive changes that much more 
difficult. 

If the university were to assess itself not on how 
ny graduates it is placing, but rather on more 
·ective academic and human standards, it would 

Celebrate the Blcentennlaf' 
by Dectarlng Your 

lndeDendence 
Joy the freedom a sales career 

ith Mutual of Omaha can offer 
,ou. 
• Be your own boss 
• Name your own income 
• Set your own achievement 

goals 
Call me for full details. 

"VERN FUNK 
282-6881 

. EARN $150 WEEKLY 

Contact Mr. Jocobson 
Wed. May 12 

MutualC\ 
~ha.QJ TIMES: l PM, 3 PM & 4:30 ·PM 
PNf* .. ca-•··· 

Lile lnsu.-.,ce Affiliate: 
United of Omahe 

Equal Opportunity Companies M/f 

Student Union · The Forum Room 

( second floor) 

.tition at Bu~ch Gardens. With all 
of the crazy acts he has had to 
put up with, , it's a wonder he's 
still in the.business. 

The judges were Doug Burgum, 
Nancy Stenhjem, Bev Paulson, 
Les Pavek and Ralp_h Maxwell. 
The audience also helped judge 
by applauding after eac~ contes
tant performed. 

•••••••••••••••• 
MARGUERITE'S MUSIC 

Has It All!!! 

and is offering 

10% OFF or MORE 
on 

G·uitar Strings 

Harmonicas 

Drum Sticks · 

Drum Heads 

• MARGUERITE'S MUSIC 
2409 10th Street South 
Moorhead, Minn. 56560 
PHONE: (218) 233-7546 

0 

l~NDUNCU1G 
a grand and glorious 
Career Opportunity 

for a few good people 
'-.pl 

for the position , 

LIFE! INSURANCE AGENT 

with 
Th, 7th L..a,gest lift blfUranct Crnpany 

in.America: 
118-years-old 

~ 

.NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE, 
known by many as 

The Quiet Company. 

·.....,,.-· 
lmmedla~e Openings! 

(if, ... 9-'i/J') 

If you ire interested contact; 

William R. Harwood, C.L.U. 
Gonenil Agent 
607% NP Ave. 

~~~E~~32-7175 
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Audience excited by Winrer Consort . . • 

Concert .termed extraordinary 
By Glen Berman 

"The Paul Winter Consort pre
sented a most extraordinary and 
excellent concert Tuesday night 
in Festival l::!all. The audience was 
excited by the Consort's perfor
mance and gave them two stand
ing ovations at the end of the 
concert. 

The array of instruments the 
Consort uses added a visual feel- ' 
ing that added to the total experi
ence of the concert. 

The stage was so crowded with "songs" and it gave the audience 
instruments from all over the a feeling of the sea and the 
world that the performers had a continual motion of the whale. 
hard time maneuvering around One of the opening numbei:& 
the stage as they switched instru- that won the audience over was a 
ments between and during num- piece that featured an outstand
bers. ing solo performance by Ben Car-

Saxophone player Winter, riel as he played on sets of Brazill
draws his music from sounds of an , drums and tympani that sur
the earth and the creatures that rounded him. 
inhabit it. But his eye-opening solo was 

One song was adapted from then topped by an electric cello 
deep-sea recordings of whale solo by David Darling who made 

The Consort then performed a extinction and before they beg 
number incorporating the record- playing, Winter said, "the wo 
ing and brilliantly keeping "the howls for his j9y of life." Ne 
comic nature of the tape. the end of the song, Winter ask 

Keyboard 1and percussion man "When was the last time you h 
Robert Chappel , and drummer a good howl?" and the ban 
and percussionist Tigger Benfora members began to howl wi 
combined on a percussion num- some of the audience joining i 
ber that incorporated many small All of the numbers were int 
gongs, bongos !Intl hand percus- cate with lots of variation i 

sounds that one would think im- sion instruments. - rhythm and style within them. 
;. · possible to come from his instru-· They ended up ·playing an Afri- Not only was the Paul Wint 

ment alone. can amadinda, which is like a Consort concert extremely ente 

THE SYMBOL 
OF LOVE ETERNAL 

The audi,mce also appreciated "marimba for two." Each mem- taining but it was very interestin 
the Consort's version of a work ber of the group plays this popu- The group's instruments an 
by Bach and afterward, Winter lar instrument fhat is encorporat- · composit1ons are probably t 
thanked the crowd and jokingly ed into many of their songs. most unusual one is likely to s 
said, ·. "That's an old Hank Wil- The Consort also got the audi- togethe,: in concert. 

A permanently registered Keepsake Diamond 
Ring. Perfection guaranteed in writing . 

for clarity and fine white color. 

Keepsake® 
Registered Diamond Rings 

KEEPSAKE 
West Acres 

Fargo, ·Nq _58-1_02 ~:_ · 
282-2606 . 

!lingo lfom '100 10 J 10,000 

Iiams tune." __, · ence involved in a coupl~ songs. . Most of the audience spoke 
After the ' intermission, the In one African song, the audience the concert in superlatives whe 

lights went off and a very funny hummed the chorus which is it ended and one person who w 
recording of Colonel Sanders usually done by the African vii- aware of the ensuing Spectru 
making mistakes while doing a . lagers. review hit lt on the head 

· recording for a- Kentucky Fried Another work was inspired by saying, "I don't know if the pap 
Chicken commercial was played, ' the voices o~ animals in danger of can do this 4ustice." 

I FC from page 1 I 
traditional six concerts next year, 
students will have to, as CA presi
dent Mary Helms put it, ·~ay 
twice" for them (see related 
story, this issue). 
Video 

Video, a CA department better 
known as NDSU-TV (Channel.2), 
was considered for the first time, 
since the Commission refused to 
consider it at CA's initial hearing 
because it was not broken down 
and FC did not know where it 
cou Id be cut, and granted $4, 186. 

The CA sub-organization was 
requesting $9,182.68, $4,996.68 
more than they requested the 
first time. The reason for the 
increase was that Video Chair
person Mark Erdman was request
ing extra money to purchase 
seven n1:1w pieces of equipment so 
that Video could . move from 
Ceref Hall, where Erdman says it 

is getting crowded, to the second 
floor of the Vnion. 

FC, however, equated the pur
chase of this equipment as a 
"luxury," and voted not to fund 
it. ' 

Erdman said later that he will 
approach the Commission at the 
next possible date jr order to 
receive the $4,996.68 form the 
Contingency Fund, which is now 
set at $26,792 for next year. -

If the funds for the equipment 
for Video's move isn't funded at 
that time, Erdman said he will 
resign as Video Chairperson. 

The budget of student funds 
for the next fiscal year will no.w 
go to Student Senate Sunday for 
their approval. If the Senate 
approves the budget it will re-

- quire the signatures of both Stu
dent Government President Doug 
Burgum and University President 
L. D. Loftsgard. 

Fashion from page 7 

again along with all their combin
ations. Ice cream cone colors, not 
just pretty pastels, but yummy 
ones are with us for this season. 
Peaches, che~ries, lemons and 
limes. 

For the men-the three piece 
suit dominated the showing. Pant, 
vest and European cut jacket
high armholes, fitted waists and 
longer length gives a rich classical 
look to men's semi-formal apparel 

"' 

perhaps indicating better dressed 
males. 

Quite a few light blues and 
beiges were shown for this season. 
Accented with. darker brown and 
light rusts in leather jackets and 
rain wear. _ . 

Coordinators for the show were 
Spring Blast Committee members 
Martha Gorder and Ann Johan
sen. Fashions were provided by 
Lowe's and Straus. 

Dr. Harold A. Qengerink, fr 
the Medical School at Washing 
State University will speak 
7:30 p.m., Monday, May 10, 
the Town Hall of the Union . 
Dengerink will speak 
"Psychology in Medical Practi 
New Methodhfor Old Problem 
The populace is invited. 

ATTENTION 
CARSHOPPERS!! 

Before you buy, call 
Jeff Wilhelm, your Camp 

• Representative, for a deal 
you won't pass up. 

236-8200 

.237-8561 

Office 

Home 

OFFUTT CHEVROLET 
Hwy 75 South & 1-94 
Moorhead, Minn. 
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mpered at SU by high wind . ' 

risbee Aces per'form for enioymeflt and money 
By Mary Geiger 

e wanted to start something 
I've always loved Frisbee," 

· Alan Blake, 23, of the Aces 
tiee Team. 
e do it to make money," 
d John Collely, 26, "and 
n to enjoy it." 

lake and Conely are the Aces 
fessional Frisbee Team and 
I througttout the country giv

dernonstrations. 
lake and Connely performed 
sday afternoon at the Mall for 
attentive group of SU students 
1 part of Spring Blast. 

e felt quite well received. 
wind bothered us but you 
r go without missing," Blake 

lake and Connely do their 
booking and contacting, 

· ing and answering mail and 
moting and advertising. They 

nt. 

TYPEWRITER 
SALES AND SERVICE 

GAFFANEY'S 
. 293-3505 

across from the Lark 

SINKLER OPTICAL 

NORTHPORT 

293-1970 

"We have enough work to keep 
someone typing all day," Blake 
said. 

Connely said that Blake is busi
ness orientated and drives himself 
to keep up with the work. 

Frisbee, first manufactured in 
1958 by Whamo, is a registered 
trademark. Others are called fly
ing discs, the first one being made 
in 1951. 

"Whamo bought us a van which 
helps pay our traveling expenses," 
Blake said. "They supply Frisbees 
which we sell and is helping to 
promote their products." 

Puma, brand name for athletic 
shoes, supplies shoes for them. 
The Aces again are helping adver
tise the product. Blake added he 
wears a size 9Yl shoe. 

"Different Frisbees are good 
for different things," Connely 
said. Whamo makes 1.2 different 
Frisbees. 

IT'S THE PLACE TO GO 

ti$1P41 
NATURAL• ORGANIC 

VITAMINS• FOODS 
High Protein FooclS 

Low Calorie - Diet Foods 
Dried Fruitl - Juices - Teas 

Grains - cereals· Flours 
Minerals - Oils - Yogurt 
Ra~ and Roasted Nuts 

Spectal Candy Bars 
Health Books • Matazines 

"Many of the tricks. Frisbee 
players demonstrate are done by 
a lot of players but every thrower 
develops his own style," Blake 
explained. 

Blake considers their road to 
success has been helped by lucky 
breaks. The National Entertain
ment Conference (NEC) located 
at various colleges looks at enter
tainment acts on exhibit. 

"They happened to like our 
act," Blake said. 

"Business has been incredible 
since we started," Blake said. He 
explained that winter was a slow 
time and after school is out in the 
spring things tend to slow down 
because many of their appear
ances are on college campuses. 

They are booked strong for two 
more months. In April they per
formed 22 shows ·and have 18 
scheduled for May. Over . winter 
they will make appearances at pro 

/ 

OLD MILWAUKEE 

BEER ~ 
g DEPOT ~ 
w .. --------•c 5 OPEN c, 
:;j 1:00 - 1:_00 ~ 

1301 5th St. South 
232-4351 

A& TSUpply 
2Q S. Sixth S1e 

Moorhead; "Minn. 56560 

Automotiv~ Supplies· 

Farm _& Home Supplies 

-Tires, Batteries, Filters, Oil, etc. 
I 

Work Clothing 

; 

and college basketball half-times. 
"Frisbee is popular bacause 

specific rules don't have to be 
followed. , It can be played 
ing a baseball field, and it's inex
pensive," Blake said. 

Last September Blake and 
Connely formed their . partner
sh ip, and began touring and giving 
demonstrations. 

Blake <Vld Connely, from 
Wilmette, Ill,. a suburb of Chi
cago, hung aq:>und together as 
kids, lived on the same block and 
played the usual baseball, football 
and frisbee. 

Eight years later they got more 
into it according to Blake. "We 
joined the International Frisbee 
Association and formed a five 

E·ITERfflS ....... 
~ * TAX * 

:.t,.REfUND 
. Jf- SALE .. 

' ..... 
YOUR TAX DOLLAR 
BUYS MORE AT 

United Freight Sales . 
Superscope Receiver $229 

Hitachi Quad $199 

8 trk w /2 speakers , $39:95 

8 trk Recorder $69.95 
Ampex-5 yr warranty $69 pr 

Sofa & chair $169 

So!a Sleeper $188 
Que,'!n Sleeper $249 ' .. 
4 pc. Bedroom set $139 
Oil Painting $7.§5 

Bar Stools $13.95 

Twin Matt & ~x $59 set ; 

Double Matt & box $69 set 

Queen M.att & Box $109 set · 

Velvet Headboards $39.95 ) 

1345 MAIN AVE' 

FARGO 

United .. lti ' ' I • 

Freight - :. 
Sales ®;·.·-·· 

, 

man team and in 1970 went to 
the 13th annual International 
Frisbee Tournament at Calumet, 
Mich. 

Their team won second place in 
the Guts Frisbee Competition 
"which is throwing the Frisbee as 
hard as you can_ and the other 
player has to catch it," Blake 
said. 

The tournaments don't pay 
much money for prizes but each 
member recieved a belt buckle 
recognizing him as a gut throwing 
champ at I FT, an honor they won 
three years running. · 

Flying disc service for all 
occasions is the'ir motto according 
to Blake. 

Some of the tricks performed at 
SU were catching Frisbees behind 
their heads and on their fi ngers 
and kicking them and catching 
them while jumping in the air. 

"We practice several t imes a 
week,"said Connely. "During off 
periods we play every day." 

NEW 
SPRING 

FLOWERS 
by 

c:.firt Carved 

Wimmer's Jewelry 

610 Main Avenue 

232-2008 
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FRIDAY SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Women's Softball 
Women's Track 
Men's Ttmnis 
Men's Baseball 

Mayville State at Mayville 
AIAW Regional Meet 

' 

Iowa State University, Am es 
Mankato State at Mankato 

SATURDAY 
Men's Tennis North Central Conference 

Women's Track 
Men's Baseball 

MONDAY 

at Cedar Falls, Iowa 
AIW A Regional Meet 
Mankato State at Mankato 

• 
Honeywell Invitational 

Minneaoolis Minn. 
Men's Golf 

Tenn is team travels 
to Iowa fo·r meets 

The SU men's tennis team is on 
the road .this weekend traveling to 
Ames, Iowa,· for a dual 'meet with 
Iowa State University and then 
continuing to Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
for the North Central Conference 
Meet. 

Host University of Northern 
Iowa has monopolized team hon
ors for several years and is expec
ted to repeat as league champi
ons. Bison coach Scott Dillon 
indicated \here would be a "real 
close battle for second place." 

SU's number one player is 
Steve Kapaun posting a 16 and 15 
singles record and teaming with 
Dave Dre nth for a 17 and 4 
_doubl.es mark. Kapaun and 
Drenth's doubles record should 
give them a shot at the number 
one seed in the tournament. 

With each school entering six 
men in singles and three teams in 
doubles, winners will be deter
mined at each level and plaoe 
points assigned and totaled to 
determine the winning school. 

Finishing third in the league 
last year, the Bi·son have expan
ded their schedule this year and 
hope to use the added experience 
to better last year's finish. 

Traveling with coach .Dillon this 
weekend will be Kapaun, Drenth, 
Scott Brandenburg, Bill Gauslow, 
Mike Johnson and Clem Gerhardt 
or Mark Zentner. 

SU women's tracklter Gail Christianson leaps with all her might to clear the high jump standar 
Christianson qualified for regional competition this weekend and will compete in-the pentathlon. 

~~ 
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Runners fire off the starting line in the mile run, one of the seven events in the IM track meet. The mile was 
won by Terry Dahl (third from right) with a tim~ of 5:03:0. photo by Bill Grambsch 

~ BalloOnist floats· above CamplJS 
By Cathy_ Monroe 

These days, many people are 
looking for ways to get high, but 
18-year old University of Minne
sota student, Denise Wiederkehr 
has .found an unusual way and it's 
legal. 

Wiederkehr is a balloonist who 
was floating above campus on 
Tuesday, borne up by 77,000 
cubideet of hot air. 

Her father, who began balloon
ing in 1964, took Wiederkehr 
aloft for the first time on her 
ninth birthday. At 16, she first 
soloed in the Houston Astro
dome. She was 17 when she 
received her commercial license.· 

Since then she has set 12 world 
records for balloonin one of 

which was made as a fund raising -
venture to help cover medical 
expenses for a friend dying of 
cancer. She floated 11 hours and 
10 m1nutes traveling 220 miles, 

'thus raising $1,500 in pledges. 
The balloon she flies is' a Raven 

AX7. It is the largest balloon 
made commercially. Four people, 
including the pilot, can ride in it. 

day evening, with the help of 
many people, she floated away 
from campus. 

"On acalm day usually a crew of .. 
four is all that is needed," Wieder
kehr said. , 

In order to inflate the balloon, 
it is laid flat on the ground and a 
fan blows in cold air. The burners 
are lit and heat the air inside the 
balloon which makes it rise. "Ballooning is safe as long as a 

person takes care of his equip
ment. My father has flown over 
13,000 hours without an ac
cident," Wiederkehr explained. 

The weather is checked care
fully for 50 miles around the 
take-off site. Strong winds pre
vented her from making all four . 
scheduled flights, but early Tues-

"In a balloon, you can see 
things in a different perspective," 

. Wiederkehr said. "You can get 
closer to things than in a plane or 
helicopter." 

The canopy is made of non
flamable nylon. A hole ·in · the 
canopy· the size of a man, near 
the· burners, would not affect the 
flying. . : 

fl9I NORTHWEST 
1:11 AUTO BDDY 

· PAINTING ,, 

· GLASS 
INSTALLATION 

To terminate the flight, the 
pilot pull_s . a red string which 
releases hot air from the top. ... 

232-2703 
.. _ 

- INSURANCE WORK . 
. · !:STI MA TES 

The controls in- the balloon are . 
the altjm eter, to- measure height, 
the varimeter, to measure vertical 

photo by Helen Gunders 

Womeri send qualifier 
to ·regional ~track meet 

The SU women's track team 
~nds its five qualifiers to the 
University of Minnesota track for 
the Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women Regional 
Meet this weekend. 

Qualifying for the Bison are 
Gail Christianson in the pentath
lon, Twila Keim in the 400-meter 
hurdles, Diana Gerig and Diann 
Fischer in the 880-yard dash and 
·Karla Kittilson in the long jum·p. 

In order to qualify for the 
regional meet a woman must sur
pass the standard set for that 
event, she· may do this in aoy · 

speed, ahd pyrometer, to measure 
tbe temperature at the top of the 
balloon. 

"There is no turbulence, all you 
do is move with the wind," Wi~d
erkehr said. "It is very quiet." . 

· The sport of ballooning is 
growing. In 1964, there were 10 

meet between two or more tea 
SU's Gail Christianson qual ifi 

for both the region.als and natio 
als with her leap of 5' 2" but s 
has chosen to forfeit that eve 
for a shot at the pentathlo 
consisting of the high jump, sh 
put, 100-meter hurdles, lo 
jump and 220-yard dash. 

This will be the final meet f 
the women this season unless o 
of the regional qualifiers surpass 
a national qualifying mark, whi 
would send her to the Nation 
Al AW meet at Kansas State U 
versity to be held May 13 to t 
15. 

to 15 balloonists; now there 
more than 1,000. · The major 
crease· has been in the last th 
years. 

Wendy Berg and Marve Pe 
son from Minneapolis and ~ 
Staiger and Les Mau from M1 
comprise Wiederkehr's crew 
her trip to SU. · WE BUY & SELL 

USED CARS. ' 

ALL MAKES & MODE LS FOREIGN & FIBERGLASS 

1522 Main Avenue, Fargo, N.D. 

;)II· ~ 
BLOCK6 
~e Dieu 

. Staiger and Mau are work 
with the Balloonist Club be 
started .._ in this area. For m 
information, write to: Wiederk 
Balloons International, Inc; 1 
Euclid Street; Saint Paul, Min 
sota 55106. 
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NCENTRATED APPROACH 
OGRAM COUNSELORS 
NTED. Be a bll sister or brother 
an 1ncomln1 freshman In sept. 
credit per quarter. APPIY before 

yin.:.:,n:~ 21~0r~o.!:;t37.::~~~ 

I E¥J:.'Ifro~f Ef~d::t!"~~-.,;: 
"'e to where the money Is ••• with 
kl" Products. Call 23H1t7. 

dre-rs wanted lmmedlatelyl 
rk at home-no experience 
s111T""1xcellent pay. Write A· 
1can Servloe, 1401 WIiton Blvd., 
e 101, Arlln1ton, Va. 22201 

NTED: Student to drive car to 
o from N- York City vicinity 
r June 1. Call Mac 231•1215, 
n1n11. 

TICE: All llbrl!Y materlats from 
U UBRARY due on May 17, 

&. 

NTED: onettwo male roommates 
summer· months. Apt. cloM to 

.call 213-1111. 

ted: «.uadraJet. 237·8832, Rlofl. 

or two female room mates to 
re 2-bedroom apartment near 
SU. CIII BARB, 232-4131. 

ENTION: Bass tultarllt nNded 
estal,llllled rock 1roup. Some 

Ing al,lllty and enthusiasm a 
t. Great OPPOrtunlty for rllht 
vldual. Call Wayne, 213-1071 . . 

on wanted to lhaN expenMs on 
adlan Rooklel trip In June. 
e-231-0381. 

·1ed: Two female roometes. z 
ks south of SU. Anllalllle June 1. 
,0141, 

nted: S1lesle1ders. Sell 
orrow's products today. come to 
re the money II ••• wltlt Shaklee 
ucts. can aoa, at 213-7211 or 

ea ffllllltl. · 

LP WANTED: Custom 
blnJnt-truck drivers, combine o· 

ntors. Contact Paul Becker, 
1/391·3' 38. RR 2, Devlls Lake, 

ale roommate to move In June 1 
mkl•MIY. CIII 232•2711 or 

-4113. 

yone Interested In umny 
rt11ln1 (and maklftl money) nex 
for the SPECTltUM should 

end the ad staff meetln1 
nesday, May 12kat 5 p.m., top 
r Union, next to DSU·FM. 

ted: one or two males to sbare 
se for summer and possibly next 
Call 237-4172. 

,time Hetp Wanted: Exolt1n1 not 
another dull Job. APPIY In person 

United Frle9ht SalH. 1 345 Main 
. , Farto, N.D. 

CARLSON & LARSON 
Optometrists · 

COrfT ACT LENSES 
Moornead Center Mall 

MOORHEAD, MINN. 56560 

TEACHERS: The U.S. Readln9 Labs, 
Inc. "The speed Readln1 
Speclallsts,•• has part-time evenln1 
teachln1 positions available In Far90, 
$1 per hour to start. small clasMI, no 
homework, definitely not salM, but 
position does require a 1tron1 per. 
sonallty with the abllltY to motivate 
students and portray competence and 
confidence. M.A. degree preferred, 
beck9rounc1 In psychOIOIY, Elltllllh, 
dram• or commurilcatlons considered 
first. For complefe details, Mnd brief 
vitae and telephone number to: Far• 
IO Teacher, IOI w. 2nd st., Roswell, 
New Mexico 81201. 
PleaM do not re1Pond to this ad 
unless you are wlllll,II to work three 
to five evenln91 per -k, (three 
houn), and can handle the Job with· 
out constant home office supervision. 
:,:~on must be filled bY May 20, 

FOR RENT 

f"or rent: New Unlvenlty BIMmant 
n't1i'i':les ~':I::. 2 ::~-;:;~pln1. Male. 

Rooms for rent: This sum mer at 
S11ma AIPha EPIIIClfl Fraternity. Girls 
only. f"or lnformatHtn, call 232·3214. 
Ask for Mick or Sutty. 

Rooms for Rent: Man only, kitchen 
facllltles, some rooms alrcondltloned, 
$10/month or $140 for the summer. 
KIRPI Psi f"raternlty across from the 
Old Fieldhouse. 232·2724 or 
231·0112. 

Two bedroo'!'t Plrtlally furnished 
apt. to tul,lft for the summer. 

1 213-0071, 

For Rent: Two bedroom apartment 
clOM to SU. c,11 232·8251. 

Rooms for rent, Glrls only. Alpha 
Gamma Rho f"raternlty house. · 
$41/month, UM of kitchen, for more 
lnforn,atlon call 232·1132. Ask for 
Ray or Mike.. ' 

SERVICES PROVIDED 

TYPING: Call or - Jeff at 
237•8387 or 341 Stockbrld ... 

Thesis & manuscript typln1. Re· 
fere.nces furnished. Call Nancy, 
231•5274. 

NOTICE: ALL library 1111terlals from 
NDSU LIBRARY due on Monday, 
May 17. 

EXPERIENCED TYPING DONE. I:t.l~t5: term papen, e_!c. Call 

FOR SALE 

Corvus 411 Calculator. New this 
ChrlltlTlJII. 232·8413. 

For Sale: 1111 Liberty trailer 
1ZX50. set:up In 3 West Court with 
entry. Alto 1118 El Camino, new 
paint job, 327, 4 barrel, cam, head· 
ers, 4-lpeed. Call 231·5788. 5,000 ml 
on engine . 

GRADUATES - STUDENTS 
~ 

For all your Resumes · Thesis Papers or 
Books 

Posters - Brochures·. Graduation Announcements 

. 

Any and ·ALL Printing Needs, SEE: 
PRONTO PRINT, INC. 
1105 · lat Avenue South 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 

-Phone 235·6608 ' 

Special people for 
a special kind of care. 
D LICENSED NURSES 
D NURSE.AIDES D ORDERLIES 
D LIVE-IN COMPANIONS 
D HOME HEALTH AIDES 
D VISITING HOME MANAGERS. 

HOMEMAKERS UPJOHN"• is help when 
you need It, day or night, at home or in 
the hospital. For people who car,, call 

l~r~ 
293-0280 

Jack McKeever - Manager 
912 Main Ave. Fargo, N.D. 

' 

DOWN SLEEPING BAG: 
Barrel-shaped, like new. Call Catha, 
235·1772; eves. & weekends. 
232·35'1. 

TEXAS lNSTRUMENTS STILL 
LOWEST PRICES IN AREA. SHOP 
AND SAVE AT A-1-0LSON 
TYPEWRITER CO., 135 1ST" AVE. 
N. DOWNTOWN FARGO. 

FOR SALE: Golf clubs, laft handed, 
$50. JVC Nlvlco, SRC•700V auto 
turntable, $75. General Electric Port· 
able 19" Band W TV, $50. 

For Sale: Sll9htlY used (perfect) 
"H.P.21" electronic calculator-make 
an offer. Mark 235·3113. 

121 CR Honda Motocro11er. Cali 
232-4733. 

· MISCELLANEOUS 

Immediate openln1 for summer camp 
counMlo..-male & female. Local 
LUtheran camp, llf19uard1. 231-1444 °' -•t• camp man, .. ,: Box 711 
Moorhead, MN 11180 

\ 

~ 

DESCRIBE YOUR MOST 
UNFORGETTABLE COLLEGE 
TEACHER! 100 words or less. Must 
be true, Name names. Deadline May 
10. Published authors receive $50. 
All entries become sole property of 
Esquire. Send to S. O'Malley, Es
quire, 488 Madison Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10022 

John-The rabbit died. -Ava 

Dear TOAD, ,I would llke to meet 
you. Sugar Bear. 

Tired o( dorm llfe7 Try llvlng at the 
Co-op house. Cheaper .than dorm llfe 
with a better environment. Stop over 
at 1201 12th Ave. N. or dlal 
235 1178 . 
The N DSU St, .. Band will be closing 
Its award winning season on Wed· 
nelday May 12 at •:15 p.m. In 
Festival Hall. Be there, Aloha. 

AD STAFF meeting Wednesday. May 
12, at 5 p.m. c,11 or - me I this 
presents any problems BEFORE 
then. Checks can be plc:.ked up then. 
. 

Advertisement 

$pec
frum 5 

COME AND GET YOUR MONEY!!! 
Grace Backman (2), Linda Bliss, 
Denis, Paul, Kimberly Grove, Andrew 
Hanson, Roberta Kress, · Bruce 
Llndvlg, Terry Moen, Barb Mogck, 
Pat Nelon, Rachel Nelson, Pam Ness, 
Cherrie Olson, Gloria Olson, Karl 
Pearson, Gerry Schlenker, Doug 
Schuch, Richard Stine (2), Tom 
Thompson, Pat Welty. 

NOTICE: ALL library materials from 
NDSU LIBRARY due on May 17, 
1976. 

Fooled around and ,fell In love Is 
number 4 with a bullet on Billboard's 
charts. see ELVIN BISHOP 
tomorrow night. 

ctleckmate 
Men's Furnishings 

&, Gifts 
BLOCK 6 

NATIONALLY KNOWN SPEED READING COURSE TO BE TAUGHT HERE . -

Fargo (Spec.) United States 
Reading Lab will offer a 4 week 
course in speed reading to a lim · 
ited number of qualified people 
in the Fargo-Moorhead area. 

This recently developed meth-• 
od of instruction is the most 
innovative and effective program 
available in the United States. 

Not only does this .famous 
course reduce your time 'in the 
classroom to just one class per 
week for 4 short weeks but it 
also includes an ~dvanced speed 
reading course on cassette tape 
so that you can continue to 
improve for the rest of your life. 
In just 4 weeks the average-stu· 
dent should be reading 4-5 times 
faster. In a few months some 
students are reading 20-3· times 
faster attaining speeds that appro 
ach 6,000 words per minute . In 
rare instances speeds of up to 
13,000 wpm . have been docu· 
mented. 

Our average graduate should 
read 7-10 times faster upon com
pletion of the course with 
marked improvement in comp·re: 
hension and concentration. 

For those who would like ad
ditional information, a series of 
free one hour orientation lee· 
tures • have· been scheduled. At 
these free lectures the course will 
be explained in complete detail, 
including classroom procedures, 

(. 

IN FARGO 
instruction methods., class 
schedule and a special 1 time 
only introductory tuition that is 
less than one-third the cost of 
similar courses. You must attend 
any of the meetings for inform~
tion about the Fargo classes. 

These orientations are open to 
the public above age 14,(persQ.ns 
un<fer 18 should be accompanied 
by a parent if possible) 

If you have always wanted to 
be a speed reader but found the 
cost prohibitive or the course 
too time consuming ... now you 
can! Just by atter.c:Jing 1 evening 
per week for 4 short weeks you 
can read 7 to 10 ti mes faster, 
concentrate better and compre
hend more. 

If you are a student who 
would like to make A's instead 
of B's or C's or if you are a 
business person who wants to 
stay abreast of today's ever· 
changing accelerating world then 
this course is an absolute necessi· 
ty. 

These special one·hour lectures 
will be held at the following • 
times and places. 

Fargo·Moorhead meetings: 
WEDNESDAY.May 12 at 6:30 

p.m . and again at 8:30 p.m. at 
the "Community Room", WEST 
ACRE SHOPPING CENTER. 

THURSDAY, May 13 at 6:30 
p.m. and again at 8:30 

p.m. "Community Room" WEST 
ACRE SHOPPING CEN.TER. 

FRIDAY, May 14 at 6:30 p.m. 
and again at 8:30 p.m. at the 
"Community Room" WEST 
ACRE SHOPPING CENTER' 

SATURDAY, May 15 at 10:30 
a.m. and again at 2:30 p.m. at 
the Memorial Student Union 
Bldg,. N. Dakota State Univer· 
sity Campus in the "TOWN 
HALL ROOM". 

MONDAY.May 17 at 6:30 
p.m. and again at' 8:30 p.m. at 
the Memorial Student Union 
Bldg. N. Dakota State University 
Campus in the "TOWN HALL 
ROOM". 

If you are a businessman, stu· 
dent, housewife or executive this 
course which took 5 years of 
intensive research to develop, is a 
must. You can read 7·10 times 
faster, comprehend more, con· 
centrate better, and remember 
longer. Students are offered an 
addi t ional discount. This course 
can be taught to industry or civic 
groups at "Group rates" upon 
req ue st. Be sure to attend 
whichever free orientation that 
fits you best. 

J 

DAY 
OOllJS 

MAY91h 

.. 
~ -- ... 

VARSITY MAR.I ~f!J~,, 
The very special way to remember . 

yoo.r ~ivers,~ Store 
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will benefit society, Krebs .said. ==============================::::;-~-~:":""'"F-:r~i. ~M~a~7,..:,:1 .================== A bacteriology graduate of the The 1975 1Kodak'/Schol 

ing sound nutrition for her fam- University of Illinois, Krebs did University in Philadelphia and at Culbert is currently editor of Photo Awards Exhibit is on 
ily; and that the more advanced graduate work at Hahnemann the University of California at Choice magazine, a publication of play in the library lobby 
and intelligent women should Los Angeles. A biochemist by the Committee for Freedom of May 31. The exhibit repres 
look to producing offspring that profession, he is not an M.D. O,oice in cancer research. the finest photos by junior 

· C;anoif~&. ~ 
* Canoe Rentals $7·00 per day ~~~~ 

Bring your own camping gear. * 14 Lakes and Connecting River * RESERVt NOW! Sp~ial Spring Rates 
Tennis Courts - Game Room· 

Beer & Set-ups 
Contact 'Denny Dtummona Mgr. 

218 - 573 - 3625 
30 Mi1es 1rom Detroit Lakes 

GET A GROUP & CO!. 

Appearing· irf Coffeehouse. 

Catby Winter 

Wed. -May 12 8:00 , Crow's Nest 

Tickets at Music Li'stenin_a Lounae 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

NDSU TV I Channel 2 
Tux Avery's 

senior high school students f 
th·roughout the United States. 

·oto . 
SU FIELDHOUS 

Sat. May 8 . 8:00 p.m. 

$2.00 ~u students with l·D·· 
: $3.00 all others -
I Tickets at Music Listening Loung I I Hi ~o Silver and St~reoland (Mh 
1· ltm,ted number of tickets left 

·i • 

.Cinema· All Nig,t Rim Festival 

May l-9 

"The Navajo Way" 

May _8-/6 

Cartoon Follies 

"The Fort · Bragg-Follies" 
Shows are at 12:30, and 
7:00]>.IJl; a'nd can be see11 
i• mo::;t dorm TV lounges and 
the games room in the Student 
Union. · 

Original creator of Bugs Bunny, 

Porky Pig, Daffy Duck, and Droopy . . 

Sun. May 9 ~ and 8 p.m. 
Union Ballroom 

tonight 8:oo Union Ball . 
Buttons are· on sale at the do 
and in Music Us1ening Lou 
and are youJ' ticket in 
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